University-UCEDD Relationships
• 46 responses to request for MOUs
  – Received 44 formal agreements
• 44 distinct survey responses
• Sample representative of network administrative homes
• Read through MOUs repeatedly to identify which requirements and items were included
• Conducted qualitative analysis of survey responses
• Broke down results by administrative home, budget size, and Carnegie classification
Notable Findings From the Survey

• 5 shared they were valued in University initiatives to advance equity, diversity, and inclusion
• Most UCEDDs are majority staff (78.4%, 29/37)
• The University Services that most meet UCEDD needs on average are general counsel, human resources/personnel management, and tech support
• Frequent lack of committed communications persons or plans
Notable Items in Some MOUs

- Guarantees UCEDD ownership of all research and data
- Four (4) reserved parking spaces
- A process for dispute resolution
- Guaranteeing AUCD membership
- Stipulations about education programming
- Extra-assurance of community feedback
- Detailed statements of beliefs, principles, and values